
Fundraise Your Way to Camp!!!

Do you need to raise money for camp? Well, here are some practical ways you can do so and a goal for
each fundraiser that will enable you to raise the rest of the money needed after you pay your $150
deposit. It’s pretty easy to raise it all as long as you’re willing to put in a little work!

WFR CREEKSIDE WOODLEAF MALIBU BEYOND MALIBU
Camp Cost: $750 Camp Cost: $975 Camp Cost: $975 Camp Cost: $995
Deposit: $150 Deposit: $150__ Deposit: $150__ Deposit: $150
Remaining: $600 Remaining: $825 Remaining: $825 Remaining: $845

Brown Bear Car Wash Tickets
You can sell car wash tickets to anyone you'd like (friends, neighbors, family members, parent’s
co-workers, random people out front of a grocery store, etc.) to help you pay off your camp balance. The
tickets cost $2.50/each, and you can then sell them for however much you want. A suggested selling price
is $13/ticket (or 2 for $21)…it’s up to you to set the price. The tickets are good for the basic wash at any
Brown Bear. You can purchase tickets from any of the Young Life leaders. You can apply your sales of
tickets right toward your camp balance.

Say you sell 25 tickets at $13/ticket. You’ve
raised…………………………………………………………………….……..$262.50

Flocking
One way to put the “fun” in fundraising is to go flocking with your Young Life leaders. Just what is
“flocking” you might ask? Well, what we do is go out at night and put several plastic pink flamingos in
someone’s yard. They give a donation to get them removed and recommend the next person for us to
“flock”. Talk to the Young Life leaders about dates and times for flocking. We typically begin flocking in
April. You can expect to raise approximately $7 for each time you go out and flock.

Say you go flocking 10 different nights in the spring. You’ve
raised………………………………………………………………………$70

Skyline Socks
You buy the socks from us for $5.00 upfront – you turn around and sell them for $15 (retail for $18). You
make $10 per pair of socks, collect all of the money, turn it in and it gets applied towards your camp
costs. If you want to get some socks, they will be available for purchase starting at the February Clubs or
you can contact shorelineyounglife@gmail.com . Pay for the socks upfront with a check to Shoreline Young
Life (w/campers name on the memo line), but cash works as well.

Say you sell 10 socks at $15. You’ve
Raised…………………………………………………………. $100

Bottle of Dimes
Get your 20oz plastic water bottle at club and start collecting dimes. Fill it completely and you will have
raised $95. Easy!

Letter to Family
Finally, you can always write a letter to your family members asking them to sponsor you to go to camp.
Share with them how much it would mean to you to go to camp. Maybe mention that instead of getting
you a birthday present they donate money toward your camp balance. You could even tell your family
members that you’re willing to do yard work, cleaning, or other chores to earn the money.

We are researching additional options for fundraising. More info to come soon.

Know someone who needs a scholarship? We have some funds that we can use to make sure
that every kid that wants to can get help to go to camp.
Contact Zory for more information/details. shorelineyounglife@gmail.com

Camp will be here before we know it – get started on your fundraising today!


